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Do you overindulge in unhealthful
foods when you're happy and celebrating
or sad and sulking? There are psychological
and physiological reasons to reach for food for
comfort. There are also ways to break the cycle.
BY Jill Weisenberger, RD. CDE

I ILLUSTRATIONS BY James Steinberg

Do you identify with any of these
emotional eaters?

l1f"

Angry Eater: Joan is
furious about how her
boss criticized her in front
of coworkers. On her way
home, Joan hits the drivethrough for fries and a
shake. She eats them before
reaching her driveway.

l1f"

Sad Eater: Lois didn't plan
to eat birthday cake at
the office party. She told

herself to eat just a few
bites. Those bites became
a whole piece and then
another. Now Lois is
convinced she'll never be
able to stick to a healthful
eating plan; she might
as well eat whatever she

wants. For dinner she eats
a large pizza by herself.

l1f"

l1f"

Lonely Eater: Mark is home
alone and feeling lonely.
His girlfriend told him they
need time apart. Mark
turns on the television and
eats an entire bag of chips
before the 30-minute
sitcom is over.
Happy Eater: Laura just
found out she's getting a
promotion at work. She
celebrates with her sisters
over beers. a bucket of
wings. and cheesecake.
She's so full. it hurts to
get up from the table.

M

any emotions lead to
overeating, says dietitian
Deborah Kauffmann, RD.
LDN. a Maryland-based nutrition
counselor for emotional eaters.
In fact. 45 percent of emotional
eating results from positive
emotions, says Brian Wansink.
Ph.D. author of Slim by Design:
Mindless Eating Solutions for
Everyday Life (HarperCollins. 2014).
Happy emotional eaters reach for
food in an effort to maintain their
positive mood. while unhappy
emotional eaters seek to achieve
a good mood, he says.
Does emotional eating
work7 Not well. the experts say.
"Emotional eating is the biggest
barrier to weight loss." says
Jennifer L. Taitz. Psy.D .. a licensed
clinical psychologist in New York
and Los Angeles and the author
of End Emotional Eating (New
Harbinger Publications. 2012).
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People reach for
foods that made
them feel good
in the past. Women tend
to console themselves
with foods that are
convenient, like chips
and cookies.
/
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:>s c' o o gy and
b o'ogy are at play

-Brian Wansink, PhD

• ~~·s-a card way of dealing with

or o e gnrelin. Even the specific

The immediate positive effects
of emotional eating may be a
distraction. a boost in the brain's
feel-good chemicals. more
energy, and satisfaction from a fun
food. However, just 30 minutes
later, emotional eaters tend to
rate themselves as feeling more
guilty and more dissatisfied with
themselves, Wansink says.

And don't forget that unplanned
eating often causes a big jump in
blood glucose. The consequences
are far more dire. warns Kauffmann.
Once the distraction and calming
effects of eating wear off, toxic
emotions of guilt and shame often
replace them. The long-term
effects include lower self-esteem,
a lack of trust in one's body, and

our brain. People reach
a made them feel
gooc
man may era e foods like steak.
pasta or soup ·fit re lates to being
taken care of by his mom or
someone who prepared his meals.
Women, on the o her hand, tend
to console themselves with foods
that are conven1ent and require no
cooking , l1ke ch1ps and cookies.
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Break free of emotional eating . There are techniques to ease the pu o
e- rough or
cookie jar. These strategies can help end the pattern of feeling a mood anc •eac
g fo r food.
Keep a log. Increasing awareness is key, says
dietitian Cathy Leman, RD. LD, a Chicagoarea nutrition counselor. Tracking food and
identifying your mood while eating is eyeopening . "Many times people have no idea
that they turn to food when feeling lonely or
frustrated," she says. The type and amount of
food may be astonishing once it's in writing .
Learn to manage your emotions. Your
log will help you identify and name your
emotions, Leman says, which paves the way
for dialogue or self-reflection about the
situations that trigger the strong emotions .
Develop a keen sense of your values. "In the
moment. we forget what matters," Taitz says.
Knowing what's important helps you choose
appropriate actions. For example, keeping
a photo of his kids nearby can help a truck
driver remember what's in his heart when his
mind screams drive-through, Taitz explains.
Develop nonfood coping skills. Eating
emotionally expresses and reinforces that we
don't have the skills to cope in healthful ways.

feel the need o ea· a':e• :-e-

15 m inutes, you H a .o ·. - ·
that the intens1ty o ' 1 o~· c•a. "g fluctuates
and dw indles to a marageao e .e el.
Remove temptation. ' 1 ou reach for ice
cream or cheesy po a o c ps in moments
of despair, ban ish them 'ro your house.
Seek help. Calling a friend may be enough .
But if emotional eati ng IS a con 1nuous
problem or hurts you r emo 1onal or physical
health, ask friends or your phys1c1an for
the name of a therapist. Leman frequently
refers people to a therapist skilled in helping
conquer unhealthful eating be haviors. ~
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